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WHATS ON FOR
FOOD FOR LOVE?
In March of this year we had CDL Building generously volunteer their time and produce
over 200 fantastic meals for us!
This years Wanaka Autumn Harvest Festival hosted a 'Long Lunch' of which all proceeds
from the event went to Food For Love.
A cooking evening held by Montessori Children's House Wanaka with celebrity Chef
Peta Mathias at Alchemy saw them fundraise $2,500, this was very kindly donated to
Food For Love.
We have a few exciting things in the works also including providing some of our special
meals to some very deserving and strong Cancer Society families. We are very excited to
be able to provide this service to those affected and give them one less thing to worry
about.
We also look forward to working with Plunket and Aspiring Midwives so we can provide
special lactation cookies and meals to new Mums in the district who just need that little bit
of goodness and love to help in those early stages of motherhood.
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- 360 PEOPLE FED
- 25 - 30 NOMINATIONS PER WEEK
- 1000 MEALS A MONTH ON
AVERAGE
- APPROX $7,000 DONATED
- 3 SCHOOL LUNCHES EVERY DAY
- OVER 100 FANTASTIC
VOLUNTEERS

We say thanks to these amazing donees:
- Upper Clutha A&P Society (Wanaka Show) for their "Cheers
Wanaka" Giveback Scheme that they ran at this years show of
which we were donated $1,000
- Montessori Wanaka for their donation of $2,500 from their
fantastic cooking evening fundraising efforts
- Wanaka Autumn Harvest Festival for their generous support by
granting us the proceeds of their 'Long Lunch'
- CDL Building for the donation of their time and materials to
line one of our storage units with shelving
- Dean and Natasha at New World Three Parks for their valued
support with their donation of $200 a week
- Upper Clutha Rugby Club for the use of the club rooms for our
bulk cooking, in the end we couldn't do what we do without
you
- Aspiring Distribution for their continued support and donations
- Wanaka Self Storage for the use of 4 storage spaces
- Mighty Efficient Bookkeeping for their admin time
- George and Edi for their donation of $1,200 towards a chiller
trailer
- Additionally $830 of private donations were received

Our favourite moment from April is...
A couple of weeks ago the fabulous Nicola Dyer made the
wonderful offer of some flour she had to donate and between us
we decided pizza dough was something useful to have on hand
for making meals at short notice, well we thought we would put
that to the test and 20 nominations covered later we felt pretty
wrapped to be able to deliver these out to the community in the
chilly night!
Upon delivering some these meals we had one of our lovely
nominees state that her son had asked for Pizza tonight and she
had to explain that there was not enough money this week to buy
pizza , the excitement was real!
This is why we do it , your donations , your time and your love is
making a massive difference to families of the Upper Clutha.
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FOOD FOR LOVE

Gabby's Easy Meatloaf
BY FOOD FOR LOVE

INGREDIENTS NEEDED:
500-600g Mince Meat (low fat is best)
1 Cup Rolled Oats

1 Large Onion (peeled and quartered)
2 Eggs
1/2 Cup Milk
1/2 Cup Tomato Sauce
1 Table Spoon Worcestershire Sauce (Lea and Perrin's)

1 Teaspoon Salt
Pepper to Taste

COOKING INSTRUCTIONS:
1 - Pre heat the oven to 180 degrees celsius and line loaf tin with baking
paper.
2 - Place mince and rolled oats in to a large mixing bowl.
3 - Using a food processor or stick blender, process onion and egg until
smooth.
4 - Add the milk, sauces and seasoning. Mix well and then pour into the
meat mixture.
5 - Stir until combined (you may want to use clean hands!)
6 - Place into the prepared tin and smooth the top with a fork.
7 - Bake for 50 minutes - 1 hour, until cooked.

Best served with potato gratin, peas, broccoli and corn!
Sam, Gabby & Karen

